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CHAPTER XXIII Continued
Try It again I heard Larry ad

monlsh him try that once more and
The Sod God bless It will novel feel
the delicate Imprint of your web feet
again I

Ho turned tho man about and
rushed him toward tho house tho re-
volver still serving as a prod Ills
flight gave heart to tho wary Invaders
immediately behind him and two fol
lows urged and led by Morgan
charged our pine at a smart pace

Bolt for the front door I called
to Larry and Stoddard and I closed
In after him to guard his retreat

Theyre not shooting called Stod
dard You may bo sure theyve had
their orders to capture the house with
as little row as possible

We were now nearIng the edge of
the wood with the open meadow and
water tower at our backs while Larry
was making good Limo toward the
house

Lets not waft for them here
shouted Stoddard

Morgan was advancing with a club
In his hand making directly for me
twe men at his heels and the rest
veering oft toward the wall of St
AgathasWatch

tho house I yelled to the
chaplain and then on tho edge of
the wood Morgan came at me furious
ly swinging his club over his head
and In a moment we were fencing
away at a merry rate We both had
revolvers strapped to our waists but
I had no Intention of drawing mine
unless In extremity At my right
Stoddard was busy keeping off Mor
gans personal guard who seemed re
luctant to close with the clergyman

I have been In my day something
of a fencer and my knowledge of tic
tolls stood mo in good stead now
With a tremendous thwack I knocked
Morgans olub flying over the snow
and as wo grappled Dates yelled from
the house I quickly found that Mor
gans wounded arm was still tender
lie flinched at the first grapplo and
his anger got tho better of his judg-
ment We kicked up the snow at a
great rate as wo feinted and dragged
each other about Ho caught hold of
my belt with ono hand and with a
great wronch nearly dragged me from
my feet but I pinioned his arms and
bont him backward then by a trick
Larry had taught nje flung him upon
ills side

Meanwhile Dates continued to call
lustily from the bouse

Come on at any cost shouted
Stoddard putting himself botween rat
and the men who were flying to Mor
gans aid-

Shoot you fools shoot howled
Morgan and as we started across the
open meadow and ran toward the
house a shotgun roared back of us and
buckshot snapped and rattled on the
stone of the water tower

Theres the sheriff called Stod
dard behind me

The officer and his deputy ran Into
the park from the gate of St Agathas
while the rest of Morgans party were
skirting the wall to join them

Stop or Ill shoot yelled Morgan
and I felt Stoddard pause in his gi-

gantic stride to throw himself between
mo and the pursuers

Sprint for It hot he called very
coolly as though he were coaching me
In a contest of the most amiable sort
ImaginableGet

from those guns I pant
ed angered by the very generosity of
his defense

Feint for tho front door and then
run for the terrace and tho library
door he commanded as wo crossed
tho little ravine bridge Theyve got
us headed off

Twice tho guns boomed behind us-
e and twice I saw shot cut Into the

snow about me
Im all right called Stoddard re

assuringly still at my back Theyre
not a bit anxious to kill me

I was at the top of my speed now
but the clergyman kept close at my
lieols I was blowing hard but ho
made oqual tlrao with perfect ease

Now for the sheriff hero we go
cried Stoddardbeside mowhen we
wore close to the fringe of trees that
shielded the entrance Then off we
veered suddenly to tho left close upon
the terrace where one of tho French
windows was thrown open and Larry
and Hates stepped out urging us on
with lusty cries

They caught us by the arms and
dragged us over where the balustrade
was lowest and we crowded through
the door and slammed it As hates
snapped the bolts Morgans party dis4
charged their combined artillery and
withdrew across the ravlno toward the
lake

CHAPTER XXIV

The Fight In the Library
It was nearly 11 oclock when the at-

tacking
¬

party returned after B parley
on the let behind the boat house The
tour of us were on the terrace ready
for thorn They came smartly through

the wood the sheriff and Morgan
slightly In advance of tho others I
expected them to slacken their pace
when they came to the opon meadow
but they broke Into a quick trot at the
water tower and came toward tho
houso as steady as veteran campaign-
ers

¬

Looks like business this time ex ¬

claimed Larry Spread out now and
tho first head that looms over the bal-

ustrade
¬

gets a doso of hickory
Tho attacking party now divided

half halting between us and tho bridgo
and tho remainder swinging around
the houso toward tho front entrance

Ah look at that yelled Larry
Its a battering ram they have 0

man of pcaco havo I your Majestys
consent to try the elephant guns

nowMorgan
and tho sheriff carried bet-

ween them a stick of timber from
which the branches had been cut
and with a third man to help they
ran It up the steps and against the
door with a crash that came booming
and echoing back through the great
halls of the house

A gun roared again nt the side of
the house and I ran to tho library
where Larry had pushed furniture
against all the long windows save one
which he held open Ho eteppod out
upon tho torraco and emptied a ravel ¬

ver at the men who woro now creep ¬

ing along tho edge of tho ravine be
neath us One of them stopped and
discharged a rifle at us with deliber
ate aim The ball snapped snow from
tho balustrade and screamed away
harmlessly

Hah such monkeys ho mutt
tered I believe Ive hit that chap
Ono man had fallen and lay howling
In tho ravine his hand to his thigh
while his comrades paused demon
alized

Serves you right you blackguard
Larry muttered

I pulled him In and we jammed a

I Taught I Him

cabinet against the door and returned
to the hall-

Meanwhile the blows at tho front
door continued with Increasing
lence Stoddard still stood where I
had loft him was not In sight
but tho barking of a revolver above
showed that ho had returned to the
window to wreak vengeance on his en ¬

emlesStoddard shook his head in depreca ¬

tlonThey
fired firstwe cant do less

than get back at them said be-

tween the blows of the battering ram
A of the great oaken door

now splintered but In their fear that
wo might use tho broken as a
loophole they scampered out into
range of Dates revolver In return we
heard a rain of small shot on the up-
per windows and a few seconds later
Larry shouted that the flanking
was again at tho terrace

This movement evidently heartened
the sheriff for under a fire from
Dates his men charged and the
log crashed into tho door shaking it
free from tho upper hinges The low-

er
¬

fastenings were wrenched loose an
Instant later and the men came tum ¬

bling Into the hallthe sheriff Mor¬

gan and four had never seen
before Simultaneously tho flanking
party began smashing tho small panes
of the library windows We could
hear the glass crack and tinkle above
tho confusion at tho door

In the hall he Was certainly a lucky
man who hold to his weapon a mo-
ment after the door tumbled In
blazed at the sheriff with my revol
ver but ho stumbled and half fell at
the threshold so that the ball passed
over him and h t promptly gripped
mo by the legs and had mo prone and

dazed by the rap of my head on
the floor

I suppose I was two or three min ¬

utes at least getting my wits I was
first conscious of grappling
with the sheriff who sat upon mo and
as they struggled with each other I
got the full benefit of their combined
swerving tossing weight Morgan and
Larry wore trying for a chanco at each
other with revolvers while Morgan
backod the Irishman slowly toward
the library Stoddard had one
of the unknown deputies by the col ¬

lar and gave him a trennendousapinpt
jerking him high In the air and driv-
ing him against another Invader with
a blow that knocked both fellows
spinning Into a corner

Come on to tho library shouted
Larry and Dates who had got mo tol
my feet pushed mo down tho hall to
ward tho open library door

We were now between two flros
sheriffs party had fought valiant

Iy to keep us out of tho library and
now that wo were within Stoddards
big shoulders held the door half closed
against the combined strength of tho
men In tho hall This pause was for-

tunate
¬

for it gave us an opportunity
to deal singly with the follows who
wore climbing In from tho terrace
Dates had laid one of them low with a
club and Larry disposed of another
who had made a murderous effort to
stick a knlfo Into him I was with
Stoddard against tho door where tile
sheriffs men were slowly gaining
upon mo

Let go on the jump when I say
three said Stoddard and at his word
we sprang away from tho door and
Into the room Larry yelled with joy
as tho sheriff and his men pitched for-

ward
¬

and sprawled upon the floor
then wo wero at it again In a handto
hand conflict to clear tho room

Hold that position sir yelled
Bates

Morgan had directed tho
against me and I was driven upon tho
hearth the great fireplace The
sheriff Morgan and Ferguson hemmed
mo In It was evident that I was the
chief culprit and they wished to ohm
mate mo from the contest Across tho
room Larry Stoddard and were
engaged In a lively rough and tumble
with the rest of the besiegers and
Stoddard seeing my plight leaped the
overturned table broke past tho trie
and stood by my wide swinging A

chair
At that moment my eyes sweeping

By a Trick Larry Had Me Threw

vie

Dates

I

panel

panel

party

again

others I

I

halt

Bates

seized

Tho

attack

before

Dates

tho broken outer doors saw the face
of Pickering He had como to see
that his orders were obeyed and I re-

member yet my satisfaction as hem
med In by tho men ho bad hlrod to
kill mo or drive mo out I felt
rathor than saw the cowardly horror
depicted upon his face

Then tho trio pressed upon me As
I throw down my club and drew my
revolver some one across the room
fired several shots whose rorr
through the room seemed to arrest tho
fight for an instant and then while
Stoddard stood at my side swinging
his chair defensively tho great chan-
delier loosened or broken by the
shots fell with a mighty crash of Its
crystal pendants The sheriff leaping
away from Stoddards chair was
struck on the head and borne down by
the heavy glass

We wero all getting our second wind
for a renewal of tho fight with Mor
gan in command of the enemy Ono
or two of his men who had gone down
early In the struggle were now crawl
ing back for revenge I think I must
have raised my hand and pointed at
Pickering for Dates wheeled like a
flash and before I realized what hap-
pened ho had dragged the executor Into
tho

roomYou scoundrelyou Ingrate 1

howled tho servant
Tho blood on his face and bare chest

and the hatred In his eyes mado him n
hideous object but In that lull of tho
storm whllo we waited watching for
an advantage I heard somewhere tn
tho wall that same sound of footsteps
that I had remarked before Larry
and Stoddard heard It Dates heard It
and his eyes fixed upon Pickering with
a glare of malicious delight

There comes our old friend the
ghost yelled Larry

TO BE CONTINUED

Out of the Vision
In tho olden times It Is said that

It was possible for a man to render
himself invisible

Pshaw Thats not at all remark
able Men lo this country are doing
It every day

You dont say sol How do they
manage It 1

tony marrying famous women
Smiths Weekly

THE BRAZEN
SERPENTSu-

nday School LeisontorSepl8 1907

Spedillr Prepared lot This Paper

1K830N TKXTNumbcra M9 Mem
Dry verse 9-

ooLDICN TKXTAs Moses lifted up
the serpent In the wltdern t even to
must the Son of man be lifted up that
whonoever bellavcth In him nhoultl not
perish but have eternal IliaJohn
511ILTiMiiMore than JS years utter our
last Ion Aaron died on the flrat day
of the fifth month JulyAuguat of the
fortieth year since leuvtnR Ktrrpt Num
3315 > The fiery serpents attacked the
people a few weeks later In Beptember
in C HO nou rdlng to the common
rhronoloKVlI died at Mount Her on
the larder of the Kdom range along the
eastern border of the Ambah The err
fonts were In the great deep and broad
Valley celled the Arabnh south of the
read sea and extending to the eastern
arm of the lied sea

Comment and Suggestive Thought
Wo loft tho Israelites In our last los

son at Kndosh Barnes on the border
of tho south land of Palestine and tho
northern border of tho groat desert ol
Paran They had refused thrQugh
fool and unbelief to and take
possession of their Inheritance and
wore condemned to remain In tho des-

ert for 38 years longer till all over 20
years of age had died Thoy arrived
at Kadeih about a year and three
months after the exodus and loft It
nine months before taking possession
of Canaan During those years Ka
doth was probably their central nu
clews or rendezvous Thoy would nat
urally change their locality from time
to time like the Ilcdoulns of all ages
but still cherishing the hope of event-
ually

¬

becoming possessors of tho land
of promise Meantime they are not to
be conceived as dwelling In their In
tervals of repose In a compact camp
which the nature ef the country for
bado to such an Immense multitude
but as expatiating In bands here and
there over tho adjacent country still
having tho tabernacle as the cantor
and the rendezvous to which they
would return Hash Some of these
wanderings are given In Num 3319
36 extending as far south as Bzloc
Geber on the eastern arm of the Rod
sea U Kings 9U

Some of the events recorded during
his period are 1 Korahs Rebel
lion Numbers J5 which grow > t of
the long delay and disappointed hopes

2 Asians red budded Number
17 to prow that Aaron was the di¬

vinely ohoeen high priest
3 The death of Miriam the Ulster

of Mote Nuts 201
4 Water from the rook at Mer1lb

and the eta of Mona that kept him
from enlerlnc the promised land
t Num 10M3

And the people spake against God
and against Moses Their bitter feel
logs grew so stroag that they were ex
pressed In words Their former mar
murlap at Kadesh had been treated
leniently and water had been sup
piled apparently at their aasry do
mand They teem to have Interpreted
the miracle there as an Instaseo ol
mercy In spite of their wicked course
but as a response to It and they there-
fore now repeated the experiment ol
Insurrection

Thus the Israelites tempted God 1

Cor 109 neb 19 They put hit
patience sad forbearance to the teat
and did all they could to make bin
give them up as hopeless

The Fiery Serpents of SlnNo bet
tel emblem of the results of sin cpuld
havo been given to tho Israelites or
to us The true peculiar pornlcfaus
fiery serpents wore their murmuring
disposition and complaints against
Jehovah Lange Sin Is like a flory
serpent often beautiful In appearance
and secret In Its approach nut the ef-

fects aro pains that only flro can ex

pressRepentance and Salvation Vs 79
Confession V1 Wo havo sinned
The evil effects of sin made them feel
conscious of their sin and Its great-
ness The real evil Is tho sin and not
the punishment nut U II only by the
punishment that men realize the evil
of sin Itself

Against the Lord and against
thee All crimes against man are
sins against God And all Sins against
God work wrong to man

And Moses prayed for the people
expressing tholr desires and feelings
There Is real power In Intercessory
prayer Their praying mado It wise
and safe to give blessings that would
have been an injury to those who had
not the spirit of prayer One of the
objects of the punishment was to turn
their hearts to God

The Cure Note In what a peculiar
and yet blessed way tho prayer was
Answered not by removing the ser
pent as they probably expected but
by a way that healed their souls as
well as their bodies Ho Pauls thorn
In tho flesh was not removed but
Gods grace was made to abound as a
blessed fruit growlpg on that stom-

As the sin and punishment of the
Israelites were the fruits of tinbclref
tho truo method of liclp was first to
restore faith and then healing

Practical Points
Christ crucified Is the most conspic

uous object In tie history of the
world It Is the center around which
tho whole moral and religious warfare
of tho world is gathered

The power did not Ho In the brazen
serpent but In God himself who could
bestow healing upon those who
showed by their jooklng up to it at his
Word that they believed In God and

repented of their sin
Salvation was by faith the only way

In which free pardon can be offered
without Increasing tho sin of the
world

SENSIBLE POULTRY HOUSE

Description of One Recommended by
Prof James E Rice

After studying all kinds of poultry
houses Jrof James Iw Rice of tho de-

partment
¬

of poultry husbandry of
Cornell university recommends for
the latitude and climate of New York
State a building IS foot wide and 24

feet long divided Into two pens each
12 foot square For keeping larger
locks tho house may bo made contin-
uous which greatly reduces tho ox
punso over building colony houses In
this ease tho house should be at least
IS feet wide and pens 11 foot square

Tho house which Is shown In the
illustration Is 4 feet 11 Inches in thetrontIbuild It without dangor of bumping
tho head while doing tho work The
house Is jmton a concrete foundation
and has a concrete Hoof Tho founda
Uon wall need not be more than

Model House of Two Pens

8 to 10 Inches thick but should stand
6 inches above tho natural level of
tho land and need not be more than
6 or 8 Inches bolow the surface Tho
sills aru 2x4 and should be placed on
the wall before the cement floor Is
laid The cement can then be flushed
against tho silts to prevent air and wa ¬

ter entering
The walls on all sides except the

south are made ot one thickness of
matched lumber with planed side In
side The outside except the south
side Is covered with one thleknoM of
roofing paper The only part of the
house that Is double hoarded Is the
portion directly back of and above the
roost platform This forms an air-
space which Is opened above and be-
low by hole bored through the ptale
which permit the air to elrenMle
freely ned keeps the Inner wall warm
er than It would be with a dead air
pace

The frame Is made wholly of tx4s
place 4 feet apart except the rafters
which are Sx placed 1 feet between
centers The boards are laid borl
sunUUy The moat economical sad
effective method of ventilating the
boas Is by window opentega la the
south side whteh during tIM larger
part of the time both ummer awl
wittier are coveted simply by wire
seltlat cad during stormy or exree
lively sold weather by a stock window
If the horse ta tight on aUotkeraidr-
this allows for a quiet diffusion ot air
with the last poaalMe draft

The cloth frame le bung at the top
and covers an opening 6 feet 4 lathes
by 3 feet 4 Inches The window In
each pea Is S feet 4 Inches by 4 foet
eight Inehe aid the window below It
U 2 feet 4 Inoho Above the window
a ventilator li hung at the top and
wings outward which con be opened
In summer to permit the warm air
which accumulates at tho highest
point to pea out freely

The platform 2 V4 feet wldo Is plated
beneath tho roosts which am 13 inches
apart on canters and tho back one
placed 12 Incites from tho wall Tho
noeta are placed on a shelf bolow the
platform In front of tho platform a
cloth covered frame Is hung from the
top which Is let down at night In cold
weather This makes a roosting closet
which will keep the fowls warm Oven
in the coldest weather

POULTRY POINTERS

There Is no danger of overfeeding
ground dry bone A liberal box full
may be provided and tho fowls
will help themselves It Is benefi
cial

It roup makes its appearance In
tho flock lose no time In Isolating
tho affected birds to prevent the
disease spreading nnd give n vigor
ous and prompt treatment

Goose are surprisingly strong and
vigorous and will thrive on food
that is rejected by other fowls Thoy
stand without injury cold damp
weather that any other fowl could
not possibly endure

Wo pity tho fowl or chick that Is
unprovided with shade during these
hot sweltering days If you have no
natural shade In tho way of shrubs or
trees make a frame of boards and
cover with muslin or canvas

A spoonful of coal oil in the drink
ing watoronco a week Is a good thing
at this time of year Many diseases
aro hold In chock this way The oil
floats on tho water and the chicken
gets a little of It every time It drinks

Pulverized charcoul ohould bo sot
where the hens can partake of It
when desired Besides brightening
the plumage it Is a conditioner that
has few equals If you havo no burnt
wood char some corn till almost black
and It will answer the samo purpose

Tho hons begin to look ragged ow
ing to losing their feathers They aro
beginning to molt and need extra caro
and attention during this period BO as
to get them ovor tho molting period
as quickly as possible Plenty of
nourishing food should be given them
and their quarters kept clean and
free from lice

POULTRY DISEASES

It Does Not Pay to Doctor Sled
Fowls

Time spent on disease infected
flocks of poultry as n general thing
Is tliuo wasted This of course does
not apply to looal sporadic complaints
that are easily chocked and cured
but to diseases that are deeply rooted
and Infectious

It Is frequently tho case that con
sumption In some form exists among
poultry It Is almost hopeless to at-

tempt to Htninp out the disease and
tho sooner such flocks are gotten rid
of and healthy ones Installed In tholr
place tho bettor

Many breeders and farmers wives
whose fowls are affected give three
or tour doses of kerosene or some
other homo remudy and thou report
that tho medlolno did not ofocl n
euro The foot Is It may bo feces
sary to give medlolno every oouplp
of hlmra and oven oftener lu bad
case This work of course U not
agreeable to the owner particularly
If the birds are of little value

When coup appears and does not
give way to prompt and horole treat ¬

ment and frequent doting the
chances are that such fowls wjll al¬

ways give trouble In such oases It
Is a comparatively easy matter to be
gin anew with poultry

The cheaper and safer way Is to
take all the affected births to some
locality kill them for sometimes
tho disease Is deeply rooted In the
blood of the fowls and will remain
says tbo Northwestern Agriculturist
The safest and bOlt method there-
fore Is to clear off all the old stock
and thoroughly disinfect tbo prom
ise eves to spading tho yards

After this II done got new stock
from a flock that Is known to beehealthy vigorous and free from dis
ease and tee that none but healthy
fowls are admitted to tho breeding
yard thereafter

NEVER WEAR OUT

Concrete CornerBlock for Hlva
Stands Are the Best

The Mocks are made five Inches
square an the bottom I 14 lashes high
The top or where the hive rests is
three Inches by 1H These east me
three teals apiece are meek ehapgf
than wooden stand and aN practical
ly IndeetrucUMe besides presenting a
very neat appearance You will see

Concrete Hive Stands

that the hive rests npon seek a small
surface that there Is small ohaMe fw
damper to collect to ret the bottom
board

SIB I have reed these MnvMandi
says a writer In Dee Culture they
have gives me such Mtlafeetlon that
I would sot return to wooden tendJ
even for the few hives I kayo cad It
stems to me they would be economy
oat even for the large apiary as they
can be made Ity anyone who can get
cement and gravel

1

Paint Coops with Crude 011
If we ever have occasion to bulk

another hen houso the thing we shall
do after completing It and before any
hens are allowed In It will bo to
pfllnt the wholu inside with crude oil
Tho roost and around tho masts
should bo given a double coat A
barrel of tho oil should cost not over
340 barrel Included and what Is

loft can either bo sold or used for ma
chino oil Anyway If It costa 3CO
to paint tho Insldo of tho house we
feel sure it would bo money well In
vested and would moan a comparative
freedom from mitts for some time
to come

Grind Them Up
Now that nearly every housewife

has a meat grinder In her kitchen
dont throw away a single bit of t

outside cabbage leaf turnip peeling
apple pooling or core or even potato
pooling Grind thorn up with celery
tops turnip sprouts and everything
else that Is vegetable and glvo thorn
to tho hens It U surprising how
much hens will eat of things that
they have the reputation of never
touching If tho food is cut or grqund
to convenient sized mouthfuls for
them And remember they repay
it all with eggs

Fed Mashes In Morning
When considered advisable to feed

mashes or soft feed to poultry
best time to glvo It to them Is for IheIearly morning meal Even with little I

chickens It Is best to feed small or
cracked grains at night whllo tho old
or fowls should have whole grain
Many of the small flocks become too
fat because every meal permits ot
scraps being obtained which are
thrown out as fast as accumulated
usually three times a day and the
hens never being hungry patiently sit
around and wait for more

Growing Poultry Feed
In growing food for poultry It

should bo borno in mind that corn
wheat and oats can always bo pur
chased and It is best therefore te
grow sorghum broomcorn popcorn
millet and sunflowers for seed which
afford n good variety but cannot bi
so readily procured la market

b


